Abstract: The paper is motivated by critical demand for experts and scientists working in areas of mathematical modeling, simulations, big data techniques and who are familiar with management of HPC systems from user and administrator point of view. We created a new course entitled "HPC system management". Our goal is focused on students to provide them with knowledge and understanding of complex problem of the HPC system management concerning job scheduling. Important fact is that the job scheduling problem is an NP-complete problem. Next objective of our course is to educate skilled experts, who are able to design and implement programs, scripts and models doing job management to solve specific parts of this complex problem. The course is innovative from several points of view. Our new approach lies in specific content, which is oriented to the HPC system management in contrast to existing courses, which are usually focused on development of HPC applications. Also we developed and provide new education methodology in a form of scientific project, which decomposes the complex problem into subproblems and subsequently brings together solutions to the subproblems to form united model. New education methodology is focused on generation of (pseudo-) optimal jobs schedule using data from real systems. The huge volume of used data leads to ideas and methodologies of problem solving, which are suitable for problems not solvable in polynomial time. Educational methodology also contains implementation of a job scheduling simulator. The paper presents a pilot course, in which students explore various scheduling algorithms and research their properties with the use of data gained from NorduGrid.
Introduction
The high performance computing is evolving in three different directions: computing infrastructure, technological development and application development. It is necessary to adapt systems, programming paradigms and parallel algorithms. It is also necessary to manage ultra large scale parallel systems and new adaptive systems. In the future, we expect that large computer systems will have ultra large-scale and highly hierarchical architectures composed of computing nodes with many processors and computing cores [1] [2] [3] .
To enable the run of applications with increasingly larger size, there is a need for new scientific methods and scalable algorithms. The emphasis is put on needs for education and training in HPC and Compute Intensive Science [3] . The European technology platform for high performance computing (http://www.etp4hpc.eu/), defines the HPC Strategic Research Agenda in Europe [1] . It proposes the roadmap to develop a HPC technology ecosystem and European leadership, which would be beneficial for academic and industrial users. The strategy sets the objectives for various technologies required in HPC supercomputers production up to the large scale level [1] . The main challenges specified by ETP4HPC are on system software, system architecture and programming environment level.
HPC use model challenges are as follows: dealing with Big Data, increasing heterogeneity of data, HPC workloads in cloud computing, etc.
The technical focus areas [1, 3] :
-HPC system architecture and components, energy and resiliency, -programming environments, system software and management, -balance computing, I/O and storage performance, Big Data and HPC usage models, -mathematics and algorithms for extreme-scale HPC systems and extreme-scale demonstrators.
New Strategic Research Agenda 2017, European Multiannual HPC Technology Roadmap (http://www.etp4hpc. eu/sra-2017.html) shows, that the resource management and job scheduling are critical parts of the software stack for HPC and Big Data use. However, HPC system have high energy consumption. We shall improve energy efficiency, scalability, system flexibility and throughput in such systems. In particular, data has to be treated as a first class resource in determining resource allocations and task placements [5] . The critical demand for new generation of educated computational scientists has been recognized in European context [6] . The International Data Corporation (IDC) report for the European Commission shows that although HPC technology is massively evolving, the effort to prepare talented students in the area is not satisfactory [14] . To reach the objectives it is important to understand complex scientific problems and implement courses.
Our aim is to train HPC scientists with the abilities and skills in mathematical modeling, simulation, computations, Big Data techniques and HPC system using, administering and its effective managing. We designed and created the set of courses for bachelor, master degree study and for research program [8] . This paper specifies HPC systems management course. The course is realized in master degree curriculum. A lot of universities offer various courses related to HPC. In general, we can say that such courses are focused on models and programming techniques related to parallel and distributed computing. The aim of the course is to create real or virtual systems and their administration. A similar course is included in our curriculum since the year 2004.
Recently we designed and realized a pilot implementation of the new course named "HPC system management". In the course creation we draw inspiration from our experiences and scientific outputs [9] [10] [11] 13] in this area. The course is innovative from several points of view. Our new approach lies in specific content, which is oriented to the HPC system management in contrast to existing courses, which are usually focused on development of HPC applications. Also we developed and provide new education methodology in a form of scientific project, which decomposes the complex problem into subproblems and subsequently brings together solutions to the subproblems to form united model. New education methodology is focused on generation of (pseudo) optimal jobs schedule using data from real systems. The huge volume of used data leads to ideas and methodologies of problem solving, which are suitable for problems not solvable in polynomial time. Educational methodology also contains implementation of a job scheduling simulator. The paper presents pilot course, in which students explore various scheduling algorithms and research their properties with the use of data gained from NorduGrid.
The paper consists of several sections. In section 2, we specify and compare the works which describe different approaches and implementations related to education for HPC or for creation of HPC systems. Section 3 briefly characterizes the courses we prepared. Section 4 introduces HPC system management oriented on job scheduling. In the following text we specify designed educational methodology and project oriented course of "Management of HPC systems": -The objectives and the design of educational methodology of the course, -the process and the outcomes of the course (the analysis and the extraction of data from real systems, implementation simulation environment and simulations), -the methodology of evaluation job scheduling, -the evaluation of the pilot course.
Related works
Our previous work related to the management of HPC systems is oriented towards design of algorithms and models supporting the scheduling tasks in a grid, a cloud or elastic cluster systems [9] [10] [11] 18] . The present paper is partially related to the proposal of models for parallel tasks in workflow, designed in our previous work [13, 31] . Our papers describe the e-learning courses in equation with HPC systems [8, 19] .
Nikitenko et al. introduced in [20] their own tool (OctoShell), which shows how to help resolve daily routine problems in administering of any supercomputer center. The toolkit can be used for many diffrent HPC systems from stand-alone to supercomputer and includes procedures for automation of administering and management. Simons and Buell are in [30] oriented to virtualizing High Performance Computing. The virtualization within HPC environments is important for bringing good performance of HPC applications in cloud computing environments. These authors discussed challenges in solving such problems as workload management, scalability, interconnection, accelerators and network latency.
Fornaciari et al. described in [21] runtime resource management for embedded and HPC systems and presented a multi-layer resource management strategy. Their strategy involves optimization of applications. They exploit the Barbeque Runtime Resource Manager (BarbequeRTRM).
Frinkle and Morris are in [22] oriented in HPC cluster building. They described successful approach to implementation of a High Performance Computing (HPC) class at Southeastern Oklahoma State University. The class is focused on creation of competency in building, configuring, programming, troubleshooting, and benchmarking of HPC clusters. The students built three twelve-unit independently-operating clusters. Bernreuther et al. described in [23] teaching high-performance computing on a high-performance cluster and demonstrated the performance aspects of 64-node Mozart cluster located at the University of Stuttgart.
Berzins et al. introduced in [24] a program that combines education and research program -containing high performance computing and parallelization courses. Complex work in [7] describes the Bootable Cluster CD system running in RAM and having preconfigured environment and applications on the base of MPI, PVM, openMosix, CUDA, C and other tools and languages. Brandt et al. in [15] discuss initiatives proposed by Louisiana State University to increase knowledge and understanding of high performance computing among high school students.
Czarnul [16] presented creation of the BeesyCluster environment. It is platform to make teaching and access to HPC resources easy and allows MPI, OpenMP, CUDA-level application development as well as higher level service integration using a workflow management environment. Solutions for managing HPC clusters also provide Bright Cluster Manager [17] . Bright Cluster Manager is a commercial product to deploy complete cluster over a hardware.
In experiments, which are part of our educational methodology we used scheduling algorithms such as AR Simple Space shared algorithm by authors Buyya and Murshed [25] For the research program there is created course for Scheduling of computer grid [9] [10] [11] 19] , Load balancing in cloud computing [13] , Scheduling in cloud computing [31] and Running tasks on high performance computing cluster [8] . Educational courses are obviously supported by created e-learning courses. The electronic courses are oriented to achieve quality and effectiveness in education.
Management of HPC systems course was being held previous academic year. Course consists of theoretical lectures and project creation. Theoretical part of the course is briefly introduced in part 4 in this paper. You can see main objectives of the course in part 5.
HPC system management oriented on job scheduling
In this part we briefly introduce basic model of HPC system management, model of job scheduling and one criterion for optimization of schedule (last job completion time Cmax). There is main model approach to resource management, called Workload and Resources Management System (WRMS) [18] , which is used in real systems.
Model WRMS provides three types of activities:
-Managing resources, including resource management conditions. -Managing tasks, including creating, assigning the ranks, waiting and monitoring. -Scheduling, mapping tasks to a set of resources and the allocation of resources for certain tasks at a time.
It follows, that it is necessary to define computing resources, computing jobs, scheduling of the jobs, scheduling algorithms and optimization criteria. Resource is physical component of computing system with limited capacity. Resources work with a certain velocity. Velocity of resource determines time, which is necessary for completion of a certain job on this resource [18] . In this paper, we will be considering only computational resources.
We can express the main idea of job scheduling in this way: A schedule means assignment of jobs to recourses for a certain time interval so that no two jobs are executed simultaneously on the same resource and resource capacity is not exceeded too. The schedule specifies for each point in time a set of jobs J which are performed at that moment on a particular set of resources M. A job j comes from the set of jobs J of size n [12] . To schedule optimization we use optimization criteria. The most commonly used criterion for optimization of the schedule ɣ is called makespan or the completion time of the last job. It is necessary to minimize this criterium to achieve optimal schedule [29] . Completion time of job j is denoted by C j . Therefore, we can compute completion time of last job, Cmax, in certain schedule as maximum of completion times of all jobs in the schedule, as shown in (1) .
where n is number of jobs. Another additional criterion is slowdown of job. We can calculate the slowdown SD j of job j as shown in (2) .
where S j denotes the start processing time of job j, r j is the time availability of job j (arrival time of job to the system), and C j is the time of completion of job j. The symbol D j denotes the duration of job j. It is necessary to guarantee that the job slowdown does not exceed the value SDmax for particular jobs. Value SDmax can be set by the user in the time of the sending of the job to the system. In this part of the paper, we present scheduling algorithms, used in the proposed educational methodology in section 7:
-First Come First Serve (FCFS) processes queued jobs in order of the time of arrival. -ARSimpleSpaceshared (ARSS) uses advanced reservations of resources. The algorithm ensures the availability of the capacity on a computing resource before allocating the capacity to a job [25] . -ConservativeBackfill (CBF) backfills gaps of the schedule, in the way that short jobs are moved ahead. The algorithm guarantees that the moved jobs do not delay any job in the queue, as described in [4] . -AgressiveBackfill (AB), also called easy backfilling.
Easy backfilling takes more aggressive approach and allows short jobs to skip ahead, and even delay some of the jobs in queue. The moved jobs cannot delay the job at the head (only) of the queue [26] . -AggressiveMultiPartitions (AMP) is based on aggressive backfilling and can use multiple partitions or queues to which jobs can be directed to. Our implementation of this algorithm is based on [12] . -ARConservativeBackfill (ARCBF) is a combination of conservative backfilling described above, and system of advanced reservations. -SelectiveBackfill (SB) does not give jobs reservations until their expected slowdown exceeds given SDmax (2). This algorithm is based on [27] .
Objectives and educational methodology design of the course
Our goal is focused on students to provide them with knowledge and understanding of complex problem of the HPC system management concerning job scheduling. The main objective of the course is to understand terms, principles, methods, algorithms, and to model job scheduling. Next important objective is to educate experts, who will be able to design and implement programs, scripts and models of job management to solve the parts of this complex problem. We developed new educational methodology in the form of scientific project. This methodology decomposes the complex problem into subproblems and subsequently joins solutions of these subproblems into the united model of job scheduling. Basic structure of the methodology is:
-Analysis of job scheduling on HPC systems focused on physical computational resources (see part 4). -Analysis and extraction of data from real systems.
-Design and implementation of suitable simulation environment. -Job scheduling creation model and process of simulation of the job scheduling. -Model evaluation on the base of specified criterion.
It is necessary to design set of software scripts and programs based on a data analysis of computing resources and computing jobs from real extensive computing environment, scheduling algorithm implementation and its evaluation by the certain criterion. Design of the methodology and tasks specification of the educational project consists of: -Design and implementation of software tools for reading characteristics of computational resources from NorduGrid monitor [28] . Extraction of resource data usable for creation of the model. 
The course and its outcomes
One of the absolvents of the course is a coauthor of the paper. Hence, this part is written from participant's point of view. Pilot course was realized in a form of project. Expected outcome of the project is complex job scheduling model and its parts. We describe tasks, which were solved to accomplish the goal and get the outcome of the project.
Analysis and extraction of data from real systems
Data related to computing resources were extracted from monitoring system of internet service Nordugrid monitor (see http://www.nordugrid.org/monitor/) [28] . For management purposes we needed to extract big amount of data such that dynamic changes in number of arriving jobs can be seen. We created a software script, capable to read data from web page of NorduGrid monitor. We stored the data sets in CSV format. The process is described as follows:
-Download of HTML document, containing all of the links to computing resources. We can find link to document containing description of certain computing resources in this document. -We processed the documents containing the following data: name of resource, type of operating system, architecture and number of processors (on one node, overall number and occupied), grid interface, diskspace (overall, available), capacity of RAM memory, number of active and waiting jobs. -We stored data to a CSV file. In order to model dynamic behaviour of system, we added timer to the script. The timer allowed us to store data in files every hour. Script ran from 9 March 2017 to 23 April 2017. We created 1080 files of data during this period. -We created a script which transforms the data from CSV files to format suitable for use in GridSim simulator.
Implementation of simulation environment GridSim and simulation of grid system
Implementation of simulation environment relates to desription of job scheduling in section 4. This means, that for the purpose of (pseudo) optimal schedule creation, we need to implement:
-Set of resources.
-Set of jobs.
-Scheduling algorithm, which assigns jobs to certain resources for a certain time, i.e. creates schedule and optimizes schedule.
The GridSim implementation for purposes of modeling of job scheduling in system with physical computing resources and jobs consists of multiple steps:
-We implemented and initialized GridSim (Figure 1) .
Libraries, which we imported to program as form of dependencies, are located in container archives. We created grid network of computing resources. -We loaded computing resource data from prepared CSV file (see section 6.1), users and user job data to GridSim. Every computing resource represents a certain object. Every object contains information about number of available processors in computing machine, name of computing resource, type of architecture and operating system. Jobs are defined by ID of job, number of necessary processors, overall runtime of job (this is time defined as time from jobs availability in system to completion of job), and runtime of job (in which there is processor assigned to job). Every job is assigned to so called Gridlet. It was necessary to read list of jobs for every user in system -GridletList. -We chose a scheduling algorithm (see section 4). -We start the simulation. Process of the simulation:
all information about scheduling of certain jobs on prepared computing resources are stored in Gridlet objects containing jobs. We exported the results to separate files and computed last job completion time, Cmax. Basic output from the project is a text file consiting of thousands of lines of listing from the simulator. First part is oriented on initializing and creating grid user entities (see Figure 2) .
Second output of the simulation is list of received gridlets (list of jobs for every user). For example number of gridlets for first three users was 769, 311 and 2636. Simulation was finished by receiving message: "Simulation completed. Elapsed time of simulation :: 4219 ms." Sample of allocation of user gridlets to resources is illustrated in Figure 3 . This allocation was created on the base of job scheduling. 
Methodology of job scheduling evaluation
In previous sections, we described creation of model for job scheduling on computing resources of heterogenous and high performance computing system. Last goal of our educational methodology (and this part of paper) is to teach the students to evaluate created job scheduling model. Students gain skills by the way of designing experiments and doing various measurements. While working with grid simulator GridSim, we designed three expetiments: -Experiment I, in which we examined changes in the duration of schedule creation in consideration of variable number of jobs. In this experiment we used ARSimpleSpaceshared scheduling algorithm. -Experiment II, in which we measured completion time of last job in schedule Cmax. In this experiment we used ARSimpleSpaceshared scheduling algorithm. -Experiment III, in which we measured duration of schedule creation and completion time of last job in schedule Cmax, while using various scheduling algorithms (see section 4). Therefore, we compared effectivity of various scheduling algorithms.
The goal of scheduling algorithm is to create schedule for certain group of jobs. Schedule is output of scheduling method, which is defined by allocation of jobs to computing resources for their completion (see section 4). In all experiments, we used data and simulator desribed in section 6 .
In experiments, we measured:
-Duration of schedule creation. It is the time of run of the scheduling algorithm. -Completion time of last job in schedule for every used computing resource. Subsequently, we are searching for Cmax -the maximum time of last job completion in schedule and ID of resource, on which scheduled jobs run for the longest time.
Experiment I -Schedule creation with variable number of jobs
The goal of first experiment was to measure and evaluate overall time of schedule computation for variable number of processed jobs. We used 92 computing resources. Jobs were scheduled by ARSimpleSpaceshared algorithm.
In our experiment we gradually use 100, 500, 1000, 2000, 3000 and all 4190 jobs. Measured times of schedule creation for various number of jobs is shown in Table 1 in ms. From measured results (Figure 4) , we can see, that number of jobs, which is necessary to process by scheduling algorithm influences time of schedule computation.
Experiment II -Measurement of last job completion time in schedule Cmax
In second experiment, we measured completion time of last processed job in schedule for individual used com- Table 2 , we can see sample of measured completion time of jobs. We chose 10 resources with highest completion times. Figure 5 indicates, that used algorithm balances load. Therefore, it creates schedule and divides jobs in order to complete them on the particular computing resources at approximately the same time. To confirm this, we measured completion times of last jobs on all resources. We recorded shortest (resource 145) and longest (resource 181) completion time of last job and data from 10 randomly chosen computing resources (see Figure 6 ). We sorted these times for clarity. The difference between longest and shortest time is approximately 8 minutes, this represents 0.4 percent. By this, we confirmed that ARSimpleSpaceshared algorithm balances load, which is the way of schedule optimization.
Experiment III -Effectivity of various scheduling algorithms
The goal of third experiment is to measure duration of schedule creation and completion time of last job in schedule Cmax, while using various scheduling algorithms. By this, we compare effectivity of various scheduling algorithms. We implemented these scheduling algorithms: AR Conservative Backfill, Conservative Backfill, Aggressive Multi Partitions, Agressive Backfill and Selective Backfill. We compared performance of these algorithms with basic Table 4 and Figure 8 . The duration of schedule creation for individual algorithms was between 4273 and 5017 ms. In Table 4 and Figure 7 , we can see times of schedule creation in ms. In Table 5 is presented comparison of algorithm effectiveness from point of view of schedule creation times. Table 5 presents the increase (respectively degradation) of schedule creation time in percentages. Considering the duration of schedule creation, we can see, that Conservative Backfill is the most effective and Selective Backfill algorithm is the least effective of used algorithms. Difference between slowest and fastest algorithms is 744 ms. We also measured completion time of last job in schedule for every one of the algorithms used. Results are shown in Table 6 and Figure 8 . The main goal of this section was to teach students some ways of model verification. In our case, the point was to design measuring methodology and to make experiments, which would be helpful in verification and evaluation of scheduling model, on the basis of specified criteria. By making individual experiments, we found out that:
-the duration of schedule creation is dependent on number of scheduled jobs, -it is necessary to know criterion Cmax and to select or design such scheduling algorithms that minimize Cmax -completion time of last job in the schedule, -it is necessary to know how to implement various scheduling algorithms, to know how to design measuring methodology and to know to verify and judge effectiveness of scheduling algorithm.
The pilot course evaluation
The goal of the pilot course was to test designed educational methodology. The pilot course was attended by seven students. In this part of the paper, we evaluate the course from the point of view of teacher and student feedback. The idea is to include the feedback in the next run of the course. Even though, in the future we count on higher number of students, we do not expect massive participation in the course. The main objective of the educational methodology of the course was to understand terms, principles, methods, algorithms and to create a model of managing jobs in HPC, which uses dynamically changing data from real systems. Specific objectives of this course were to design and implement the set of software scripts and programs on the basis of analysis of computing resources and computing jobs from real extensive computing environment, and its valuation by the certain criteria. Students learned to design methodology of measurement and to design experiments. By gradual evaluation, they learned to compare scheduling algorithms and to evaluate effectiveness of scheduling algorithm.
Course evaluation and feedback from the teacher
Seven students completed Management of HPC systems course successfully. Students were graded on the basis of theoretical and practical part of the work. Practical part is displayed in Figure 9 by activities A1 -A7 for every student separately.
Activities were allocated to students in two epochs. Activities of first epoch: a1 -Creation of software tools for reading characteristics of computational resources from Nordugrid monitor, a2 -CSV reader tool, a3 -Creation of software tools for extraction of real data from characteristics of users jobs on high performance cluster in HPCC UMB in Banská Bystrica, a4 -Creation and implementation of simulator GridSim, a5 -Implementation of scheduling algorithm, a6 -Creation and optimization of scheduling algorithm, a7 -Process of simulation of the system. Activity of second epoch: all students implement particular scheduling algorithm (see section 4) and made three experiments (see section 7). Activities denoted A (A1 -A7, see Figure 9 ) contain summarized evaluation activities a (a1 -a7) and experimental activities (second epoch).
Set objectives have been successfully and completely fulfilled. As you can see from A6 in Figure 9 , one of the students had small problem in implementation of scheduling algorithm. Students first analysed system data of resources in NorduGrid and data about user jobs from HPC UMB cluster. They created scripts, programs and implemented their own autonomous software tools and implemented simulator GridSim. By implementation of all parts of the management process and scheduling jobs to particular resources students gained deep understanding of terms and principles.
Evaluation of theoretical part of the work is displayed by T1 -T7 (see Figure 9 ). Theoretical part of the examination consisted of three questions from the set of eleven theoretical theses, which are not shown here for the lack of space. Grade was weighted as 50 percent theoretical part and 50 percent practical part. Overall evaluation of course is: two students reached the grade A, three B, one C and one student got the grade D. Overall average grade of study group is 1.5 -B.
In the next run, a teacher should reserve more time to work with scheduling algorithms. This educational methodology is an inspiration for building a new run of course in which some of the software tools created in the current course can be re-used. This will provide a scope for design, creation and implementation of new scheduling algorithms for HPC systems.
Feedback from students in duration and at the end of the course
Usage of data from real environment helped students to better understand the system functionality and methods of measurement in HPC systems. Solving of beneficial problems, necessary for practice and saving time and elec- tric energy acts as motivation and activating stimulus for students. Students perceive positively the connection of theory and practice and reaching of complex solution as an outcome of the project. Practical experiences in creation of project may help students to get better work positions.
Feedback on study program evaluation
The study program was evaluated by 11 students on the basis of 16 questions. Out of these 16 question only three were substantial for our work: relevance of courses in study program (graded 1.59), logical succession and continuity of courses (graded 1.45) and actuality of content of study program (graded 1.50). In the overall evaluation, the study program was graded by grade from these possibilities: 1 -very high level of quality, 1.5 -high level of quality, 2 -medium level of quality, 2.5 -low level of quality, 3 -very level of quality, was study program graded by students with the grade of 1.5 -high level of quality.
Conclusion
This paper is motivated by critical demand for experts and scientists working in areas of mathematical modeling, simulations, big data techniques and who are familiar with management of HPC systems from user and administrator point of view. We created a new course entitled "HPC system management". We developed and provided new education methodology, which decomposes the complex problem into subproblems and subsequently brings together solutions to form united model. The methodology is focused on generation of (pseudo-) optimal jobs schedule using data from real systems. We realized a pilot course, in which students explored various scheduling algorithms and researched their properties with the use of data gained from NorduGrid.
Subsequently, we evaluated the pilot course from feedback point of view. Global and specific objectives of the course have been successfully and completely fulfilled. From the point of view of the course life cycle, feedback will be incorporated in the next run of the course. This educational methodology is an inspiration for building a new run of course in which some of the software tools created in the current course can be re-used. This will provide a scope for design, creation and implementation of new scheduling algorithms for HPC systems. We can draw inspiration from scientific tasks, which were solved in the past [9] [10] [11] 18] , or from new research tasks from the area of virtual machine scheduling in cloud systems, or from management of systems with regard to minimization of electric energy use [32] .
